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Best Cardinal News of the Year! - Lori Eshilian Board President
2022 has been a Great Year!
WHSAAEF had a successful Hall of Fame
event awarding $31,500 in Scholarships;
this year we also gave $12,000 to defer
costs of AP testing and college applications
for WHS Students; we supported Band,
Theatre, Football, ASB, and a new WHS
Garden Club, and they have in turn
supported us. Beyond supporting WHS
students, programs, and facilities we are
proud to have fulfilled our mission to
connect alumni at our recent successful and
well attended annual All Class BBQ.
However, the highlight was receiving a
letter from the IRS on Oct. 11th
announcing that our tax-exempt status had
been fully restored and most importantly it
was "retroactive to the date of revocation"
in 2011. 2011??? Yes, unfortunately, but
our restoration is retroactive. Therefore, all
alumni and friends’ donations have been
and will always be fully tax deductible!
The current WHSAAEF Executive Board
(Ben Meza ‘67 - Past President, Stephanie
Cuevas ‘08 - VP, Ellen Durman ‘81 - CFO,
Karen Boulter ‘71 - Treasurer, Charles
Bennett ‘07 - Recording Secretary, Janice
Zolnekoff ’70 - Corresponding Secretary,
Rob West ‘78 - Chatter Editor, and myself)
began working together in January of 2020,
with the specific goal of restoring our tax
exempt status, a challenge we had inherited
and did not realize the seriousness of until
Sept. of 2020. While most of the work of

organizing and collecting financial data
fell on the shoulders of our CFO (Ellen
Durman), we also contracted with a local
CPA firm (recommended by Don Jenkins
'49, one of the original WHSAAEF Board
members, before his passing last year).
During our efforts to pull together the
necessary financial information we have
endured COVID, and CPAs that had
numerous health and family issues, but we
have finally achieved the primary goal of
the January 2020—June 2023 WHSAAEF
Executive Board.
Along with the Executive Board we
have an extremely hard working and supportive group of Board members who
have contributed greatly, including:
Continued on page 4

Auditorium Hosts Many Alumni Events

Join fellow alumni at our annual events, such
as Christmas Sing Along, Hall of Fame Ceremony, and All-Class BBQ, and enjoy the
grandeur of WHS Auditorium.

SAVE THE DATE: APRIL 23rd 2023 HALL OF FAME BANQUET

Merton Wray ‘29
(deceased)

Dr. Judith
(Hendrixson)
Henderson 1958

Robert “Bo” Henke
1970

Michael
McDonough
1971

Dr. Christina Marino
1971

Paul Pfanner
1972
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Cardinal Chatter

Another Successful WHSAAEF All Class Reunion BBQ!
A huge thanks again this year
to Troy & Debbie Silva (Class of
‘84) owners of Orchards BBQ &
Grill for donating all of the delicious Harris Ranch Tri-tips, and
to Mr. Ben Chu and his family
for bringing their Santa Maria
grills and grilling all morning!
Again, the food was the highlight, along with the Band performance. We had 96 prepaid
tickets, seven tickets purchased

at the door, and others who attended just for the WHS campus
tour and organ concert. And aloha shirt sales were an exciting
addition to our day (you can purchase your shirt online). While
we advertised an organ “demo” it
turned out to be a delightful one
hour concert. It is amazing what
our Wurlitzer can do! It was
wonderful to have members of
the classes of 1971, 1972 and

1982 attending after their reunions Saturday evening. Class of
1972 had the most with 15 attendees! We also appreciate the
addition of WHS ASB leaders
stationed throughout the school
to provide information to alumni
who participated in a self-guided
tour. Hope to see all of you next
year at the All Class BBQ which is tentatively scheduled
for Sunday, October 15, 2023.

BBQ HIGHLIGHTS (Clockwise From Top Left) Siblings Patti (Oeh)
Lagrelius (‘75) and Bill Oeh (‘72) in the Hall of Fame; Ben Chu (Faculty
‘66 to ’04 ) and Andreana Cervantes (’98) chat in the Cafeteria; Mari
Hall-Atherton and Karen Nuñez (‘72) share WHS Cheer memories;
Darrin Hammond (‘86) and Scott Neal (‘82) swapping sports stories;
Laura Didier Smith (‘40) with daughter Dina (Sanders) Ackerman (’71)
and son-in-law Clark Ackerman (‘69); Randy Clark (‘78) leads a campus
tour; Randy Santillana (‘72) in the Vic Lopez Auditorium; Mr. Chu handles Tri-tip on two grills as his daughter Erin and Ben Meza (‘67) look
on admiringly; Board VP Stephanie Cuevas (’08) with organ restorationist Dave Harris (‘60) in the Vic; and Karen Boulter (‘71) greets Yosh
Nakamura (Faculty ‘52 to ’63) and his daughter Linda Oberholtzer.
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ALOHA SHIRTS AVAILABLE WITH RENEWED MEMBERSHIP
Aloha Cardinals! Almost immediately after graduating from WHS I noticed how well I had been prepared
for future academics, and life. To start, I had a better
GPA in college than I did in “College Prep” courses at
WHS. As a new member of the already productive
WHSAAEF Board, I wanted to actually “do something.” I’ve been asked to comment on the aloha shirt
membership project.

The primary purposes of the AAEF is to support
WHS programs, facilities, and scholarships for our
current students. Membership development is an important step in these goals. While there are innumerable esoteric benefits of being a WHS graduate, sometimes something that is just cool is also worthy of consideration, thus the aloha shirt project was conceived.

once. The AAEF Board unanimously approved the version we are currently distributing with memberships. We
purchased 103 shirts (3 last minute XXXL’s). When this
lot is gone, if we perfect another order in 2022, we will
still receive the “old” price. The manufacturer graciously
gave us pre-2022 pricing but a rate increase is in place.
Please help support the mission of the WHSAAEF
soon. The first shipment is going fast.

Mahalo Nui Loa, Danny Orr II (WHS ’68) in LV, NV

The Board is not “selling shirts;” we are promoting
AAEF memberships, including gift memberships. At
this time, a new or renewed $100 level member will
also receive one of the aloha shirts. They aren’t exactly Christian Dior’s, but they are authentic D-Orr’s. I’ll
even autograph these future collectables gratis for
Cards that bring theirs to Las Vegas :-)
Developmentally, 3 companies were approached for
design and production bids and one stood out. Initially we worked up 3 basic concepts which were modified

WHSAAEF Board Members Danny Orr, Karen Boulter,
Charles Bennett and Lori Eshilian display their Alumni
Pride by sporting their Aloha shirts. Shirts are available to new and renewing members at the $100 support
level. Get yours now at whittierhighalumni.org

UPCOMING REUNIONS AND CONTACTS:
1953 Contact Dick Fitzgerald at 760-240-6720, or Emmy Brodell 760-524-8598, emmy114@verizon.net
1963 Contact Buddy Hamilton at 734-645-5881, jchamilt@umich.edu; Wilma Catlett Miller at
whs63@clearwire.net or John Moseley 714-731-1160, http://www.whscardinals1963.com
1973 Mary Hyatt 949-244-3040, mauimary92663@gmail.com
50th Reunion is Saturday, Sept 30 at the DoubleTree Uptown Whittier in the Bistro Room
1983 Contact Ben Maynard at 909-268-5135, PL8blocker@aol.com; Leonard Gastelum at 562-397-6248,
leonardjames2002@yahoo.com; or Joanne Sanchez Gomez at 562-298-6450, displaymom@yahoo.com
1993 Who is planning your reunion? Please inform us at whittierhighalumni@gmail.com
2003 Contact ASB President Frank Seijas on Facebook, or 562-309-1418, frankbryanseijas@gmail.com
2013 Contact Ernest Escareno on Facebook or by email at ernest.michael34@yahoo.com

PO Box 65
Whittier, CA
90608-0065

Contined from front page—Shane Cadman ’83, Randy Clark '78,

Mark Gotts ’75, Stephanie Gotts ‘17, LT Martinez ‘12, Debbie
Malchow McCarty '71, Dr. Dan Orr '68, Sarah Peel ‘06, and Jonathan Tupanjanin ‘10. They represent 50 years of WHS graduating classes, from 1967 - 2017. We are proud of their board service. Our numbers are growing and our future looks GREAT!
The entire WHSAAEF Board has immense appreciation for all
alumni who have continued to trust in our mission and in our
integrity to accomplish our goals and continue the excellent work
that has represented the Whittier High School Alumni Association Educational Foundation for the past 22 years! We greatly
respect all the generous donations and memberships that annually
help us do what we do … what WHSAAEF does!
It is our sincere hope that this GREAT news encourages even
more WHS Alumni to get involved (our Board meetings are on
Zoom – so it doesn’t matter where you live). And that you are
inspired to give during this joyous holiday season and into the
future, with the security of knowing that 100% of your gifts and
donations will be used to support Whittier High School and will
be tax deductible! – Board President Lori (Peel) Eshilian ‘72

Ever wonder who is taking care of business while you are enjoying
our events? Scott Neal (‘82) is being checked in by volunteer
WHSAAEF Board Members Stephanie Gotts (‘17) and Janice
(Lanham) Zolnekoff (‘70) at the 2022 BBQ.

Please Join these Lifetime Alumni Association Members: Tom August (’45), Brian & Patricia Beck (’61), Cathie
(Moon) Brown (’49), Elizabeth (Snyder) Carroll (’48), Gordon Crocker (‘50), Stephanie Cuevas (‘08), Richard and Billie
Deihl (’46), John & Robin Dewitt (’53), Ray & Joan Dezember (’52), George and Patricia Englage (‘54), Billy Eordekian
(’75), Walter Garrett (’51), Marjorie Johana (Moon) Garrison (’48), Eloise (Martinez) Gonzales (‘70), Stuart Gothold (’52),
Roderick Hills (’48), Amy (Balthaser) Jenkins (‘77), Peter & Louise Kempf (’54), Richard Lantz (‘48), John Law DDS (‘70),
Alan & Sylvia Lippincott (’79), Collette Marcellin (‘77), Frank McKenna (‘73), Dr. Joan Meister (’60), Jerome Montgomery
(’52), Yosh Nakamura (Faculty), Dr. Daniel Orr II (’68), Louise (Johnson) Pascale (’60), John and Laurie (Welsh) Peel (’74
& ’80), William Prentiss (’72), John L Richardson (‘52), Dr. Francine Rippy (’56), Judge Carlos Rodriguez (’55), Joyce
(Wall) Schilling (’56), Tom Seminoff (‘51), Charlene (Peake) Sims (‘61), Ivannia Soto Hinman (’94), Sandy (Sanchez) Thorstenson (’73), Richard Welsh (’74), Bill Welsh (’70), Bill & Jan (Slater) Lopez Wood (’41 & ’47)

